
An Oddity In Tlmeplocei-
.flie

.

latest among these curious time
):)1eces Is constructed as follows : A
sunflower of silver protrudes from a-
vInte crystal vase , graceful in shape

and sobery] decorated. The stock is of
brown gilt, the leaves green , the petals
yellow and the heart of the flower

I deeply oxidized. iTour and minute
marks are engraved around the heart
of this sunflower, wuiich faces the
lookers-on. A ladybird of spotted ed
enameled gold apparently rests on the
flower on the line dividing the heart

1' from the petals. This pretty insect ,

which moves iiiiperceptibly by means
of a mechanism hidden within the
flower , shows the time. By only a close
Inspection an one detect the time di-
vJsIons

-

on this original dial , which is
granulated all over , and which is blu-
3sh

-
: black. As to the hollow circular

line on which the ladybii'd travels , it is-

enurely invisible.-

TcaciIng

.

School In Spain.
The ways of the schoolmaster lii-

Montillana , Province of GranadaSpain ,

aye hard. The school house in this par-
ticular

-

place is used as a granary dur-
ng

-
] the summer vacation. A few days
ago the schoolmaster wished to begin
his instruction again and wrote letters

:o the villagers who owned the grain
, in the building , asking politely that

they remove it. The answer was un-
expected.

-
. The peasants. angry at the

"assumption" of the fellow , stormed
his house , pulled him out into the street

? and beat him badly. 'l'lie excitement
soon extended to all the people in the
hamlet , and a large mob of howling
men. wonien and children gathered
about the house of the mayor. This
doughty ruler brought order out of

( chaos by-ordering two of his servants
I to chase the selioolknastcr out of town !

,
t He will not teach the young idea how
¶ to shoot in Montillana this winter.

\ Very Little Use.
( "It really doesn't pay to invite 'en-
I gaged' people to receptions or dances , "
' said a young society women recently ,

"for , as a rule , they furnish very. little
amusement or entertainment to the
guests in general unless it unconsciousl-
y.

-

.
'When he dances , he wants to dance

with her , and when she dances she
rushes to dance with him. If they
break this rule , they do it under pro-
test

-

, and her eves arc seeking his do-
Uflt

-
(] with love and this sort of apol-
ogy

-
:

I ' . Dearie , I don't want to waltz with
' this man. I almost hate him , but I-

II suppose I must. Dent be broken-
hearted , my darling. I'll be by your
side in five minutes , " etc.-

'So
.

much nicer when they get mar-
ned and become sensible , " remarked
the giver of cntertainments.New-

I
York Recorder.

I

Fatal Scratch of a itos., Thorn.-

Mrs.
.

. Mary ilaunon died recently at
the home of her son , John Ban non ,

about fourteen miles north of Nevada ,

S Mo. , from the scratch of a rose thorn.-
t

.
t She was 92 years and six months old ,
' and was up to last Friday morning in-

I good health. That morning she was
working in her rose bed and scratched

I the back of the finger on her right
i hand o a briar. The hand soon be-

came
-

swollen , which spread to the
shoulder , and the hand and aria be-

came
-

, discolored. She lingered in great
agony from that time until her death.-
Mrs.

.

. Bannon lived out of any church.-
up

.

to about a year ago , when she uni-
I ted with the Christian church. This
' fact created such a sensation that the

neighbors for miles around turned out
to witness the emersion in Tucker lak
near her home.

Winter Tourist Tickets Via the Wabash
Baliroad

Are now on sale to all the winter resorts of-

a the. South , good returning until Juno 1st ,
I ' 'J. Ar.so HARVEST Excunsiox TICKETS to
) all points south on excursion dates. In ad-

dition
-

¶ to above , Railroad and Steamship
' tickets to all points in the UNITED STATES

and Euuoj'E , at lowest rates. For rates ,
) tickets , excursion dates and full informa-

tion
-

or a copy of the home Seekers Guide ,
call at Walash Office , ThOu Farnam street,
or write

I
. G. N. CLAXTON,

N. W F. Agt, Omahu. Neb.
'

Dog Is ot Bad Eating.
New York Christian Advocate : 'rhere-

is actually nothing in the flesh of the
dog that is distasteful or repulsive.

¼

' Lcws and Clark, the explorers , vho
learned to eat it through compulsion ,

: actually became fond of it in time. It
: is not generally known that it is still a

favorite article of diet among certain
people , bUt a French paper says that
the number of dogs slaughtered at the
abattoirs in : lunIch has increased
amazingly in the past few months The
taste for dogs flesh is said to have been
imported 1w Italian laborers , who have

; recently come in large numbers to the
Bavarian capital. The meat is not used
only as an adulterant for sausages , but
is eaten openly, under its own names
prepared in various wa-

ys.EVERY

.

. HOMESEEKER
Should re&d the pmphet! reter.tIy published &'y the
i'assenger Department or the 1I1fuof Ceneaj fl.
read , entitled
" Southern Ifomc-Seekers 6uidc for 1894. "

it contains over 50 excellent letters fron cortbern
farmers now 1oted in the SouL ! , , and other authentic
and valuable Information. For Free Copy, die
the uder1gued at lancheter, Iowa.

1. F MCRUT.-
Asittant

.
General Paenger Agen-

t.n u U A EusinessU-
RIMflM Houses.D-

ON'T

.
RUIN

YOUR STOVES
Write at once br

Omaha Stove Repair Works , 1209 Douglas t. Omaha

fly flTIIIHflZOTMENSndBOYS. ifyon
1.1 II I 1111111 wanttosave from$2 to1O.OO-
onUIu I IIIIU a suit write for our new Fall

t C&talogue , containing samples of cloth.
NEBRASKA CLOTHINC CO. ,

..
- Cor. 14th and Douglas Sts. , Omah-

a.ig

.

urTr'r me S. 31. GU-
NIi

-

If k.fl SAUL CO. . Mfrs-
.I

.

, LI andJobtersof Brushes
or alt kinds. peciat attention paid to order
wort. 3O29 to 1O5 So. ISthSt. . Omaha-

.r

.

: McCREWI-s TIlE ONLY- SPECIALIST,, , ..wviio TREATS AL-
Ly \ ( PRIVATE DISEASES ,

' Weakxess and Secret
Disorders of

MEN ONLY
Every cure guarantee-

d.20eara
.

experience-
.8yearsInOmaha.

.
.

. I4thrnamSta. ,
oMj5flt , ?iEU.

_ _- ---
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hat are yOu1 thinking
of , pretty Florine ,

As you go tripping
through parlqr
and hail ,

Trailing your autumn
leaves over the
sheen

Of the long mirror
across the gray

vn1l ?

Notes like a bird's from your rosy lips
fall ;

Is it a song of thanksgiving awl praise
From your young heart to the "ancient

days ?"

Like a good fairy's your deft fingers fly ;

Pictures look out from their frames with
new graces

But the glad glance that is lighting your
eye

Is not because of the time , but your place
Fronting the mirror ; you see your fair

face ,

Fairer than ever before in the frame
Of maple leaves , russet and briinson and

flame.

And you still warble your gay litttlo song ,

Frivilous words to rollicking tune-
Ah

-
, you are young , the days are all long ,

November , to you , is as pleasant as June ;

You heed not the years that will wither
yousoon.

And if a thought of thanksgiving and
prayer

Stirs in your heart , 'tis because OU are
fair.

Listen ! Not one single instant is stilled
The song or the singer-he : lingers and

tongue
Keep time with each other ; the whole

house is filled
With "Ave Maria , " and bright wreaths

arc fluug-
.In

.

lavish lrofusion , and ripe fruits are
huiig

Where warmest the rays of the morning
sun fall ,

And Mary , the mother , smiles down from
the wall.

Your pardon , Florino , that I thought to
upbraid ;

I lznow that your heart is as pure as the
dew ;

All beauty and grace by the Father are
made ,

And who but the Father bestowed them
onyon ?

(I see in your ayes the sweet soul looking
through , )

i'll thank Him with song , and I'll thank
Him with prayer ,

That He gave me Florine and made her so-

fair..
-MAnGRET HoLiEs BATE-

S.FRANCE'S

.

THANKSGIVING.-

It

.

Is Made the Occasion for Exchange
of Preacuts.

The French day of thanksgiving is
made the occasion of the exchange of
gifts between members of time family.
Parents bestow portions on their
children , brothers on their sisters and
husbands settle sums of money on
their wIves. During the day the
streets are crowded with carriages
filled with souvenirs , bonbons and
toys to delight the little ones. Sweet-
meats

-
are made in the most singular

forms one can imagine ; bunches of
carrots , green peas , boots and shoes ,

hats , books and musical instruments.
all made .of sugar and colored to irni-
tate reality , and hollow to hold bon-
bons.

-
. In the morning social visits

are exchanged , and no one able to
give is exempt from leaving a present
at every house lie visits. This favor
isnot.expected from Iadies.Ex.T-

FiANICSGIVING

.

DAY.

The Football Game I-las Become a Feat-

nra
-

of the Day.
The teudency of late yetrs toward

making of Thanksgiving day a date
for sporting events has not met with
the approval of church people. Time

football players are pointed out as
the particular offenders. A year ago
the practice was vigorously denounced
from many pulpits. but more particu-
larly

-
on account of the large number

of fatuities which resulted. Six per-
sons

-

lost their lives during the loot-
ball games of last Thanksgiving day.-

So
.

vigorous was the denunciation of
the press and pulpit that the rules of
the game have since undergone a
sharp revision. It is hop3d that the
new rules will accomplish the desired
end.

We Rave Many holidays.
Besides time regular holidays , like

Thanksgiving , Christmas, Ne w Year's
day and Indepeadence day , there are
special legal holidays in many states
of the Union , such , for example. as
Decoration day. Arbor day and Labor
day. Others of them are Jackson's
day in Louisiana , Mardi Gras in Ala-
.bama

.
and Louisiana, Lincoln's birth-

day
-

in Illinois , Lee's birthday in Vir-
ginia

-
nd Georgia , Davis' birthday in-

I'lorida , Good Friday in five or six
states, Meeklenburg Decoration day
in North Carolina. Admission to the
Union day in California and Nevada ,

Evacuation day in New York , Thanks-
giving

-

day in many of the states and
Washingtorfs birthday in nearly all
of the states.

Every month of the year. witut the
exception of August , has statutory
holiday among its days for some one
or other of the states of time Union ,

but a number of the days are hardly
ever celebrated in these times.

Day of Family Reunions.
Thanksgiving day is gradually sup-

Dianting
-

Christmas day as regards
family reunions. In almost every
Christian household the day is now
made one of merriment , feasting and
.Iamily reunions.

All Churches Join.-

AU

.

the Christian churchesnow cele-

brate
-

'Thanksgiving day. the Roman
Catholiis having recognized the day
since 1S&'

-
I

- ---- a-

Charity.-

DY

.

N. L. IIICEOK-

.Go

.

, man , to thy brother , noble and proud ,
Now in sin's dark polution and misery

bowed ,
Go speak to him kindly , though be grovel

in dust
'rde angels vih1 smile o'er an action s just.

Thy hand may UuIoosCnLthO letters that
bind ;

Thy words may bring light fo his side
clouded mind :

There's much to be done in this vast world
of ours,

Then . remember , oh , man , thou has God-
given

Go , sister , and speak to that sad erring one ,

If repentant , forget all the wrong she has
done ;

Regard not her presence with silent dis-
dam ,

\Then a kind word may save her from sin-

ning
-

again.-

Tis

.

but little to give , it is easily spoken ,

And may soothe a heart by grief almost
- broken ,

Remember that charity suffereth long ;

Then judge not , condemn not , lest ye be-

wrong. .

Thanksgiving Day in Darkvllle.

- . ?

.

'

- -
Parson Darlcley is going to make a

Thanksgiving Eve call on his neigh.-
bor

.

, Brother Simlcins.
-
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Hewas dun called. lint on his way
home sees a wicked .siglmt-

Vell"\ , fo' de Lawd's sake ! If dar
ain't Brother Browuly lifting Brother
White's fowls.

I (
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"Didn't
-

I often tole you 'bout keep-
.ing

.
de fifth commandment ? You

must dun go an' put dem dar fowls
where you got 'em , or I 11 'pose you to-

der whole con gergation tomorroI-

VIEANING

-. "

AN NOVEMBER.-

Nlnhii

.

: r the Roman Calendar and
Appropriate for Tlianlcsgiving.

November was ninth novem ) mcntb-
to the Romans. It has long been a
notable mouth for signs and omens ,

as well as religious dates. though no
one can show why. The Saxo s
called it "blood month , " because they
Iaughtered cattle and salted away

all their winter's beef in this month.
The old Romans Imad many import-
ant

-
religious observances in this

month , and the Christians have
adopt'd some of them. It closes most
appropriately for a general thanks-
giving

-
for the fruits f the season

past. The tenth (decem ) month in
the old Roman calendar , but now the
twelfth , is the month of ho1y memor-
les

-
in all Christian lands. Time yule

log and the Christmas tree , Kris
Kriugle and Santa Claus , the vaca-
tion

-
, the home coining, time gifts and

the holidays-these arc of December.
Christmas has ccnquered all classes.
The old Puritans fought against it in-
rain. . So by the triumph of faith and
civilization combined the season of
cold and often of sleet . and rain , the
time of shOrtest- days and longest

, nights , is turned into the season of-
greatbt beei. and hilarity. ... ..

- .- - - --

S. Encouraging Settlers.
The British Columbian government's

new terms to settlers arc briefly as fol-
lows

-
:

Not less than thirty families shall
form a settlement , and each family
must possess at least 5OO cash of arri-
val

-
here Time government leases to

each family 160 acres of surveyed land
free for the term of five years , and Oil
the expiration of that period , if un-

provements
-

have been made to time val-
no

-
of $5 an acre , issues a crdwn grant.

The government also engages to eon-
struct

-

a wagon road to each settlement
and provide mail and marketing trans-
port

-
facilities. The settlers , on the

other hand , must become naturalized
citizens and do their share toward de-
7cloping

-
th resources of the province.

For a Sweet Breath.
Dent expect to have clean teeth or a

sweet breath while there is a tinge of
white on the tongue. It is an unmis-
takable

-
evidence of indigestion. Drinic-

sout' lemonade , eat ripe fruit and green
vegetables for purgatives , exercise
freely , use plenty of water internally
and externally , and keep up the treat-
ment

-

until the mouth is clean , healthy
and red. Various timings are suggested
to counteract an unpleasant breath re-
suiting from a bad tooth , wine , or gar-
lie scented dishes. Cinnamon , mint ,

creams , orris root , cloves , mastic rosin ,

and spruce gum will disguise some
odors. Ten drops of tiicture of myrrh
in a glass of water will sweeten and
refresh the mouth. A teaspoonful of
spirits of camphor or peppermint in
the same gargle is among the best an-
tiseptics.

-
. and a few drops of myrrh and

camphor in the water are rccomthend-
in

-
case of cold , tlmroat trouble or any

slight indisposition which may affect
the breath.Philadelph ia Times.-

Sympathetic.

.

.
When Judge Buxton of North Caro-

lina
-

u.s a young lawyer mmmdc his first
appearance at tile bar , time solicitor , as-
is customary in that state , asked him
to take charge of a case for him. The
young lawyer did imis best , and the jury
found the defendant , who was accused
with some petty misdemeanor , guilty.
Soon after one of the jurors , coming
round the bar , tapped him on the
shoulder. ' 'Buxton , " said he , ' 'time
jury did not think that man guilty , but
we did not like to discourage a young
nan.Green Bag.

For lroderz , Cooking.-
As

.

a matter of useful information it
may be stated that whenever a cook-
ing

-

receipt calls for a baking powder
the "Royal" should be used. 'J'lmc re-

ceipt
-

will be found to work better amid

surer , and time bread , biscuit , rolls ,

cakes , dumplings, crusts , puddings ,

crullers or whatever made , will be pro-
hmced

-

( sweeter , lighter , finer flavored ,

more dainty , palatable and wholesome.
Besides the "Royal" will go further or
has greater leavening power , and is-

timerefore more economical than any
other powder.

Many receipts as published still call
for cream-of-tartar and soda , the old
fashioned way of raising. Modern
cooking and expert cooks do not sane-
tion

- ,

this old way. In all such receipts
the Royal Baking Powder should be
substituted without fail.

The greatest adepts in the culinary
art are particular to use the Royal only.
and the authors of the most popular
cook books and the teachers of the sue-
cesslul

-
cooking schools , with whom time

best results are imperative , are careful
to impress their readers and pupils
with the importance of its exclusive
employment.

The Royal Baking Bowder is the
greatest help of modern times to perr
feet cooking , and every receipt recuir-
ing

-
a quick-raising ingredient should

'nnbody it. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
There Is a Difference.

The difference between dining and
feeding is the difference between man
and brute. The grandest old man on
earth is credited with the statement
that "one secret of time vigor of age is
due to the habit of never allowing my-
self

-
less than an hour for the pleasant

business of dining. " To sit down to a-

ve1l cooked dinner , daintily served in-
a bright , clean room , with a few con-
genial

-
spirits , and the loved ones about

the table , is one of time real pleasures
of life. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FlOW'S This ?
We oiler One Hundred Dollars reward

for any case of Catarrhthat can not be
cured by Hail's Catarrh Cure.-

F.
.

. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , 0.-

We
.

, the undersigned , Imave known F. 3.
Cheney for the last 15 years , and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to early
out any obligations made by their firm.
WEST & Timuix , Wholesale Druggists , To-
ledo.

-
. 0. WALDING , KINNAN & MAmivIx ,

Wholesale Druggists , Toledo , 0-
.Hall's

.
Catarrh Cure is taken internally ,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.-

HalFs
.

Family Pills , 2c.
Washington Star : "Excuse me. "

said Meandering Mike , as Ime paused at
the kitchen door , 'but her ye got any
work ye want done in exchange for
cold vittles ?" "Yes , " was the prompt
reply. "All right , " was the reply. as-
he turned away : 'Good day. " " \Vlmat
made you ask the question ?" "Well ,

sometimes I meet men that want ter
work for cold vittles , an' I'm so kind-
hearted

-

that I like ter be able ter tell
'em where they kin be acconimer-
dated.

-
. "

Christmas Presents Free.
With the first cold snap comes

iLioughts of the holiday season , and
how to get the money to buy presents
for friends and relatives. Christmas
presents may be obtained entirely free
of cost by drinking Lion coffee and
then mail the large lion heads cut
from Lion coffee wrappers to the
Woolson Spice company , Toledo , Ohio-
."heir

.

list of presents comprise a line
assortment of pictures , books , a knife-
game, etc. , especially a fine picture
"Meditation , " mailed in exchmango for
eighteen large lion heads. Besides
getting these presents you also get
the finest coffee in the world by using
Lion coffee. sold only in one pound
packages. If your dealer hasn't an
Illustrated Premium List , send your
address on a postal card to the firm
above named.

The things that do the most to make us
happy do not cost money.

K*;. ___
- _ _ _ _----_--- _.----- ---------- - - - - - --- --- --- - - -L.jmJ--------------- - J I !
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Highest of all in Leavexing Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Ry Baking.
-

Out .411 the ighit.
Detroit Free Press : A man , duly

sober and in good shape generally , was
hurrying along the street shortly after
midnight. when he met a policeman.-

"Good
.

evening , Mr. Officer , " he sal-
uted

-
politely ; "it's a pleasant night to-

be out. "
"Quite so , " replied time officer , eyeing

him suspiciously-
."I

.

presume you arc out every night ,

aren't you ?"
"Every night," and the officer got up-

a little closer to him-
."All

.

night ?" asked time passenger.-
"All

.
night. "

"Timat's time difference between us , "
explained the suspect. "If I should be
out imaif the night I'd get 'hark' from
my wife , and I suppose if I stayed out
all night I'd be churched at time next
meeting. You ought to be thankful
thatyou are a policeman. Good night , "
and time intruder hurried on , leaving
the policemanin a state ofgrcat mince-
rtainty.

-

.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _

3

The I'Jace of Toruozmt-
Of bilious people is chiefly in the region of the
liver , but with the extreme (liScomnhort located
there are associated sour stomach , ycilownes-
of the skin and eyeballs , morniugnausea , aim un-

pleasant
-

breath , furred tongue , sick imeaduchic ,

and irreguiarlty of the boweis. For each :nitl
all of these unpleasuntnesses , Hostetters Stout-
ach

-

Bitters is a swift and agreeable remedy. it-
is greatly preferable to aimy vegetable im1ratire-
or drastic mineral cathartic. Such ISCL1iOSiC-
cifics

-

usually do more harm thami good. In zima-
lanai comllairmts the liver is always involved.
For such disorder , as well as for rhmeumnatic and
kidney trouble , nervousne's mind debility , lbs.-
tctters

.
Stomach hitters Is a benign remedy.

Physicians strongly commend it for its PrOUI-
Ptitude

-
and thoroughness. and professional up-

proval
-

is fully justilied by public experience
during more thuzi a third of a cemitury.

Weight Vith Their Eyes.
Time dealers in live stock who buy

and sell the timousands of cattle , hogs
and sheep which arc daily handled at
the Bourbon stockyards must be expert
in guessing the weight of a live animal
at a glance. In conversation with a
well known stockmnan a few days ago
he explained why this is necessary :

"It would be impossible to weigh the
cattle in many cases because of time

immense labor involved and time length
of time it would take , while time mar-
hot price , which is subject to constant
fluctuations , might easily vary from its
hightest to its lowest limit while we
were weighing time animals in one of
our big sales. For instance , today ,

which has been the biggest day of the
year thus far, there have been received
at the Bourbon yards over 2.400 head
of cattle and about 6,000 hogs. Sup.
pose we had to drive all of those upon
the scales to ascertain their weiglmt ?
Timere are a dozen ofold stock men who
can inspect a herd of animals and form-
an estimate of their average weight.
which will be readily accepted by pur-
chasers

-
as time basis of a trade-

."In
.

a test case which was made some-
time since a man who has had a life-
long

-
experience in buying and selling a

herd of cattle , after inspecting a herd
of 500 animals , guessed their average
weight witimin one-third tf a pound of
the actual figure ascertained by weigh-
ing

-

the cattle individually. The feat
was accomplished by Ben D. Offutt of
this county and is not so extraordinary
as it appears , because similar instances
of expert 'guessing' occur here every
day.Louisvil ] e Courier-Journal.

Dyed whiskers are like hypocrisy. They
never fool but one person.

Great honor is duo those women who
have the courage to be old maids rather
than heartbroken wives-

.it

.

is always hard times with time man who
drinks up his wages-

.Sixtyseven

.

Pennsylvania towns Legin
with "Bel" or 'Be 1" or "Belle. "

aKNOW-

LED
:

GE

Brings comfort and imprcvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. Time many , who live bet-
ter

-
than others and enjoy life more , with

lees expenditure , by more promptly
adaptin ° time world's best products to
the nec8s of physical being , will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy , Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its preentmng-
in time form most acceptable and pleas-
ant

-
to time taste, time refresbingand truly

beneficial prolerties of a perfect lax-

ative
-

; effectually cleansing the system ,

dispelling colds , headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-
.It

.

has given satisfaction to millions and
met with time approval of the medical
profession , because it acts on the Kid-
neys

-
, Liver and Bowels without weaki-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale byall
gists in 50c and Si. bottles , but is man-
ufactured

-
by time California Fig Syrup

Co. only , whose name is printed on every
package , also the name , Syrup of Figs ,

and being well informed , you will not'
accept any substitute if offered.

Lntw: dI wmt1-
at there is one 2'1eumaUc, neuralgic, sciatic , and aUpaifl-

wnedy, as harmless as water, and sure as taxes-It is-

Bt. . Jacobs Oil-ued by everybody-sold everywhere. .

. _- - -- S -- --

The Soldier's Bible.
New York 3un : A fac simile of the

"Soldier's Pocket Bible , " compiled by
Edmund Calamv in 1613 and used by
Cromwell's Roundhieads , of which only
two copies , one in the British Museum
and one in tIme United States , are known
to exist , has just been published by
Elliot Stock in London. It was long
simspected that the edition used by the
army of the Commonwealth was a very
small Bible printed by John Field , bitt-
as that was first issued in 1G53 , after
the civil war was over , it cannot have
been time book. The credit for time dis-
covery

-
belongs to George Livermore of

Cambridge , Mass.-

Co&

.

Cough Ilalaam-
Is the olilest and best. It will hreak up a Cold quich..

er than auythlu else. it is always reJiabte. .Lry II-

.Broadclotlm

.

frequently covers a red than-
nd

-
shirt and a Cheap-JoInt heart.
" thaflsII'S Magic Corn Satv' ."

Warrant.tl tocurer gi.ny refunded. Asl. your
druggist fur it. l'ree 1 c.iut-

s.Tw

.

srears iron shoes , and don't care
where it; steps-

.It

.

the Baby is Ctitt1u Teeth.-
Sesure

. S

atulusothatolti ntd wehI.tried reni1y , inz.-
t1SLOW'S

.
Soornixu or Children Teithing-

Growth in grace is never promoted by
watching for au1ts in others.

Billiard TaIie , second-hand. For sale
cheap. Apply to or address , H. C. Amix ,

fUS. 12th St. , Omaha. N& ,.
__

Milton , blind , saw imiore than others with
both eyes open-

.rise's

.

Cure for ('ousmuiiption cured a case of-
Piieumnonia after the .famimilv doctor gave p alt
hope.-M. F'kIoivcs , Conowiugo , Md-

.We

.

caunotdoauy iiman a greater wrong
thaim to iiiistmIo him.

N Society
&irI-.l l1 momnei often feel

I1 the effect of tea-
tt w- much gaycty.e-

jm.JI
-

. _ ' \ 112 ballstiicatrcsand

¶ \I%

"run-down" b7
r/ eJiiitY2tJ the end of the sea-

I son. They sutrer
&Ssj from r.ervtmsiess ,

._; s1ciplessnes an-

dsmileazidgootl
spirits take flight. It is time t accept
the help offered in Doctor Pierce'3 Pa-

vorite
-

Prescription. It's a mncdicin winch
was discovered and u3cd by a proiunent. '
physician
.

for many years in all cases of
' female complaint " and the nervous dis-

orders
-

which arise from it. The " l're-
scription

-
" is a powerful uterine tonic and

nervine , especially adapted to woman's
delicate wants for it regulates and promnotex
all the natural functiotis , builds up , hivig
orates amid cures.

Many v.'omen sufihr from nervous pros-
tration

-
, oi exhaustion , owing to congestion

or to disorder of the special functions. The
waste products should be quickly got rii-
of, the local source of irritation relieved
and the system invigorated with the Pre-
scriptiou.

-
. " Do imot take the so-calle

celery compounds , and nervines which .
.

only put the nerves to sleep. 1)ut gtt .. > ;
lasting cure with Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.

" FMAL ! WEAKNESS. " -

Mrs.VILLL.tM HOOVER , of .&11'i11e ,
.R1cldad Co. . 0/no ,

writes : " I had been

I tried three doe- _ _ _
toys they did -,

'ever. But I heard \ )
of Dr. Pierce's Pa-
vorite

- \
Prescription.

and then I wrote to
him and he told me-

I .now feel entirely
ve11. I COUl(1 stand Hoo'-

on my feet only a short time. and r. : I do
all may work for my fhmily of fl '

WALTER IIER & C
Time Large't Maniifacturcri of

. ," PURE , i-IcQH CEADE
. cgcIJAs Arill UHUCgLTES-

t: _
? On this Continent. hw recthii

r F1GHST !PNARESf-
Gmt:1egri

i
! !1dllStiI1 111[ Food

11 i\; \ EXPOSTNS!

11il; Ellrog an A1iOC.!

}: L VnIiuetteDuteli'roresjno.tIi :
.St i ; or omher Ctr-iirt , or JY. ! r-

CtwI in cliv ot h'r p.epnrati.ci.-
Thdrdelicinu8

.

Ii1tIAKFAS r COCOA i. bw.uaj-
vuc cud uiuL. end cos let: than one cn a rp.

601.0 B'( GROCERS CVCaYWHERE-

.VIALTEF

.

{ BAKER& C'i DRC.ESTE , S-

S.Wo'ms
.

, Horsas
The emily sure cure ror pn worrn'i in horuis

known is Stekctces hbo ( holera Cr' . Ntv.r
fails to destroy worms in hurse. hos. siccp-
dcgs or cats ; an excllent rLrzlr'dy forscl lowlx.
Send sixty cents in Umilted Staespos'ageaud1
will cnd by maiL ( ut this uui. take it todre5-
gflst

-
and pay him titty cr.ts. Throc l'c.agCI-

orll.3ucxprcsspiiid. . U. G. 5TEKiEE
' ; raact :ati . .

Mention nairM of pap-

er.Patnis2

.

TradMarksExatn-
inution and Advice ; s to Patentabijry; o(Invution. 5.iil fur ' nrertc.r ,. c how m-

en aen " PL=IZ GTi2 :=L. ;. :

Cu REELE PS
. at..4-

weliave

?
-

CUIIEL ) e'ery , ao taken cn ,rre ti..z-
.It

.
matters hot how many tri1'-s you have oa i..

poe1 Up'n. we cnn cure yo'i. LittI' biit nI dr.-
cularstelithebtory.Iree. . Mgr. LtO: 1.lt3
TONIC CO. . Kansas City , Mo-

.I

.

l THOSE WHO HAVE R
againstthc OovrnmntI- will wmit to N.THA1-

RCKFORD , i'ensioi .L I'nient ttt'y, 9tF St. ,
WaiIithiton , D.C.tLe wi reccivea pronipt r1y.
7% A fLITIIlrUI Thomas F.S.npton.Wahingtoa ,rAl F' ;4 .c. Noatfeuttii Pair.tot-2L tamed. iVriteforlnvc:2'3r Uuttj. .

_ _ _
I CURES W1IERt ALL USE FAILS , 1

Best Cough Syrup. Tinte Good. Use
in Iliac. Sold by dmrzit9-

.v

.

IN U. Onsnha-1S 191u-

eIz Aziswerhig Atherttseneizt. , c..iaum-
keJttU1i dlii, P-.pe :.


